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Preparing for Bushfires 
Being prepared for the bushfire season is necessary 
no matter where you live, but living in a remote area 
means that you are often many hours from emergency 
assistance so it is important to be prepared. 

Before the bushfire season starts, it is vital that you 
take the necessary steps to protect your home.

Here are some simple things you can do to protect 
your family and home.

Around your house:
• Clear all dry grass and rubbish from around your 

house and create a 20 metre fuel free zone.

• Keep vegetation to a minimum around your 
home.

• Clear vegetation from fences.

• Remove branches which hang over the roof of 
your house.

• Store all flammable liquids away from your 
house.

• Make sure connected hoses will reach all 
corners of your house.

• Keep a ladder handy for roof access inside and 
outside.

• Keep a supply of drinking water available 
throughout summer in case your water supply is 
cut off.
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The Department of Housing is now 
referred to as the Housing Authority. 

Our services, local offices and contact 
details remain unchanged.
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Other steps you can take include having an emergency 
survival kit in your home that your family can access 
if a bushfire approaches. It is also critical to create a 
household plan to either leave early, or to stay and 
protect the property during a bushfire.

If a bushfire approaches:
• Close any open vents, windows or roof spaces. 

Burning embers can enter your house through 
these and ignite a fire in your home.

• Decide whether you stay with your property, or 
go to a safer location.

• If you decide not to stay, leave early. Know 
where you will go and whether you can get 
there safely.

• Don’t leave the decision to leave your house 
until the fires are so close that you cannot reach 
safety.

Preparing for Bushfires
Important contact information 
during bushfire season:

Life Threatening 
Emergency: 000
State Emergency 
Service (SES) 
assistance:  

13 25 00

DFES Info Line 1300 657 209
Main Roads 
road closure info 13 81 38

ABC Local Radio

Media Outlets across the state

Department of Parks and Wildlife 

Your Local Government Agency

Regional Housing in Communities 
Gets the ‘Once-over’

You might receive a ‘knock on the door’ sometime 
in the coming months as the Housing Authority 
has engaged Contractors to survey the condition 
of housing in communities throughout Western 
Australia.

Housing manages some 2,550 properties in 
town-based and remote Aboriginal communities 
throughout the State and is keen to make sure it has 
clear picture of the condition of these properties so 
that maintenance can be efficiently scheduled in the 
future.

When Lakes Maintenance inspectors visit your 
property they will also make sure that an asbestos 
materials inspection is undertaken if the property was 
constructed before 1990. The inspection will identify 
if asbestos content is present in the house and will 
take the necessary measures to ensure resident 

safety. Where the asbestos requires replacement or 
encapsulation, the required works will be scheduled 
accordingly.  

Housing would appreciate your cooperation to allow 
Contractors to access your property to undertake the 
inspection. Inspections will generally take less than 
45 minutes.  The aim of this initiative is work together 
to make sure your house is safe. 

If your property is on the list of those requiring 
inspection, Housing will contact you and your 
community to make an appointment. If you are unable 
to be contacted by phone or mail, Housing will make 
contact with you through your Community Council. 

These inspections present a great opportunity to 
ensure a good understanding of housing conditions 
in your community and your help in the process is of 
great value to Housing.



Remote Housing and Management 
Services Tender

The Housing Authority manages around 2,550 properties across remote Aboriginal 
communities and is keen to make sure that it has the best provider delivering 
services to your community.  

The successful tenderers for each 
region are as follows:

Goldfields 
Community Housing 
Limited

East Kimberley
Community Housing 
Limited 

West Kimberley
Emama Nguda 
Aboriginal Corporation

Pilbara
Pilbara Meta Maya 
Regional Aboriginal 
Corporation 

Fitzroy Crossing Valley
Marra Worra Worra 
Aboriginal Corporation

Central Reserve (Lands)
Ngaanyatjarra Council 
Aboriginal Corporation

Maintenance in the communities will 
be delivered by:

Lake Maintenance

East Kimberley

West Kimberley

Goldfields, including NG 
Lands

Pindan Contracting
Pilbara

Mid-West Gascoyne

Housing would like to acknowledge the good work 
the Goldfields Indigenous Housing Organisation 
(GIHO) has carried out with communities in the 
Goldfields region. GIHO will continue to work with 
these communities through the Support and Tenant 
Education Program and by giving extra support to 
those tenants who need help with their tenancies. 

An open tender process for tenancy management 
services for Aboriginal Housing in remote and 
town-based communities has been completed. The 
successful providers have been appointed and the 
new contracts commenced on 1 July 2015.  

Under the new contractual arrangements, repairs 
and maintenance will fall in line with the way 
maintenance is managed for public housing which is 
through a Head Contractor Model. 

This means that when a tenant asks for some 
maintenance, your Housing Officer will make contact 
with the Department who will then organise for 
either Lakes Maintenance or Pindan Contracting 
to organise for a subcontractor to complete the 
maintenance.   

This new process will allow Housing to more 
efficiently and cost-effectively coordinate repairs 
and maintenance visits to, and work within, remote 
communities. Rents will now also be collected and 
managed by Housing.

The services that are currently provided to your 
community will continue as normal and Housing 
is working closely with all providers to ensure that 
the transition is smooth. In most cases, the providers 
for communities will be the same. A new provider, 
Community Housing Limited, has been appointed to 
manage housing in the Goldfields region.
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If you notice a problem with your RCD/MCB or smoke alarm 
please call your Regional Service Provider or Housing Officer.

How to test your smoke alarm
•  To test the smoke alarm, turn your power off 

at the mains 
•  Press the TEST button (as illustrated). 

The alarm should beep loudly
•  If you are unable to reach the test button, 

please use a broom handle
•  The smoke alarm will automatically reset once 

the button has been released after testing
•  Once the test is complete, remember to turn 

your power back on at the mains.

A rechargeable battery backup that cannot be  
changed is built into your smoke alarm. This battery 
does not need replacing. Ensure the smoke alarm is 
kept clean and that excess dust does not build up – 
vacuum if necessary. 

•  DO NOT use a screw driver 
•  DO NOT put tape or paint or any other cover  

over the alarm

•  DO NOT remove the alarm for any reason.

If you don’t hear a sound when testing or you notice 
any other problem with your smoke alarm you need to 
call Housing Direct on 1300 137 677. 
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RCD AND SMOKE ALARM FACT SHEET
The Housing Authority has installed a number of safety devices in your home.

A Residual Current Device (RCD) provides protection against electric shock. If the RCD detects an imbalance 
in the electrical current indicating a leakage to earth (for example, current flows through someone’s body to 
earth) the RCD immediately cuts the electricity supply to prevent electrocution.

You will have more than one RCD. They are located in the meter box and can be identified by the presence of a 
TEST button. You should test them every three months.

A smoke alarm alerts you to the presence of smoke and the potential of fire in the property. Your smoke alarm 
should be tested every month.

How to test your RCD
•  Press the TEST button on the RCD. You 

should hear a click .
•  The lever will flip downwards to the ‘off’ 

position. This means that the device is 
working and the 
power has been 
turned off.

•  Flip the lever 
upwards to ‘on’. You 
may need to push 
firmly. This will turn 
the power back on.

If the lever doesn’t flip 
downwards or you notice 
any other problem with 
your RCD you need to 
contact Housing Direct on  
1300 137 677.


